
- Treatment Menu -



FACIAL TREATMENTS

Million Dollar Facial

Million Dollar Mini Facial

Million Dollar Micro Needling

Million Dollar Miracle Mask Facial 

75 min | 125

40 min | 60

45 min | 80

60 min | 75

A luxurious facial where science meets indulgence. Working your skin from the outside in, this treatment has been 
designed to deeply exfoliate dead skin cells and remove non terminal hair, polish the skin, flush toxins, increase 
and stimulate our natural collagen and cell turnover. This method will heavily increase the absorption of any active 
ingredients by 80% as opposed to 8%, this is why we use a Million Dollar mask for maximum results. It is the epitome 
of luxury with MILLION DOLLAR© results.

A perfect introduction to the Million Dollar Facial and its benefits. Includes lymphatic drainage with cooling Ice 
Globes and the Million Dollar Mask to leave skin feeling refreshed and hydrated. The ideal facial if you want to tackle 
skin concerns with a more traditional, non-invasive treatment. *Add on an LED Light Therapy session to target fine 
lines and wrinkles, soothe skin reducing inflammation and redness, improve skin texture, elasticity and thickness 
whilst also promoting better product absorption. (Please book the LED Light Therapy Session as an add on).

The aim of our Million Dollar micro needling treatment is to traumatise the skin without collateral damage 
to the epidermis and healthy skin tissue. The recovery is rapid, with little downtime, pain or discomfort.
Million Dollar micro needling is used to treat and improve conditions like acne scarring, fine lines and 
wrinkles, loose skin, skin texture, pore size, brown spots, stretch marks and pigmentation issues. Working 
with the Million Dollar bespoke products with supporting clinical evidence, the products and treatment 
combined are a real powerhouse for results.

The ground-breaking facial mask packed with clinically proven ingredients. The multi-functional treatment designed 
to work miracles in one session. Leaving skin tighter, firmer and brighter, this product is destined to sit alongside 
Professional therapists and deserves its own spot on the Million Dollar Facial protocol hall of fame!!!

Using the latest peptide technology, this Miracle Mask has the unique ability to create micro circulation, promote 
collagen and elastin and stimulate detoxification. Thus, instantly energising the skin giving you that red carpet look 
72 hours before any big event in your social calendar.



Million Dollar Glow Superfacial

Million Dollar Hydrate Superfacial

45 min | 60

45 min | 60

A luxurious facial combining Vit C10 and the Million Dollar Ice Globes. Million Dollar Superfacial Vit C10 is a 
powerful antioxidant containing L - ascorbic acid at 10%, which has been clinically proven to help clear free 
radicals caused by ageing, lifestyle and pollution. These free radicals also damage small blood vessels which 
carry vital nutrients to the skin. 

Using Million Dollar Superfacial Vit C10 wil help fight these free radicals, improve blood flow to the skin to 
preserve collagen, leaving skin looking more radiant and your complexion more youthful.

A powerful concentration of 15% hyaluronic acid - a humectant to attract moisture from the blood vessels in the 
skin. Suitable for use on all skin types the serum absorbs quickly to hydrate and keep skin supple. The active serum 
will help to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst promoting an even skin tone and a youthful 
complexion. Optimal skin hydration helps to heal and soothe inflammation. The million dollar products help to 
increase the flow of nutrients between cells and flush out toxins for a healthier complexion. 

This facial includes the use of the Million Dollar Ice Globes, the benefits of which include elimination of redness after 
extractions, waxing, dermaplaning etc., stimulates blood circulation and oxygenates the skin, excellent treatment 
for sinus sufferers, puffy eyes, headaches and migraines, reduces the appearance of large pores and tightens skin to 
eliminate fine lines.

Million Dollar Dermaplane 45 min | 50
Million Dollar Dermaplaning is a manual exfoliation cosmetic procedure that gently abrades the top layers 
of the skin using a surgical blade with our industry leading Million Dollar professional skin care products. 
The procedure aims to increase the absorption of skincare/topical products and diminish fine lines and 
wrinkles. The treatment stimulates collagen synthesis and creates a healthy glow and a radiant complexion. 

Dermaplaning aims to make your skins surface smooth, youthful and radiant. It is also used to remove 
‘peach fuzz’ the short, vellus, non terminal hair from your face. Dermaplaning removess up to 3x more dead 
skin cells than a microdermabrasion treatment.



Million Dollar Facial Immaculate Skin Peel

Million Dollar Dermaplaning with Immaculate Skin Peel 

45 min | 45

75 min | 75

A chemical peel to enhance and smooth the texture of the skin, designed specifically for those with ageing, lined and 
wrinkled complexions with signs of sun damage.  A perfect treatment to be used as part of an ongoing treatment 
plan to help manage issues with uneven skin tone and the ongoing ageing process. It is designed to give near 
immediate results without the downtime often associated with chemical peels. Million Dollar Immaculate Peels 
have been developed to support improvements to problematic, inflamed, irritated, oily or spot prone skin types 
to help calm, heal and restore a more healthy, calm appearance. It is likely that a course of treatments alongside 
recommended homecare will be needed in order to achieve maximum results.

A chemical peel to enhance and smooth the texture of the skin, designed specifically for those with ageing, lined and 
wrinkled complexions with signs of sun damage.  A perfect treatment to be used as part of an ongoing treatment 
plan to help manage issues with uneven skin tone and the ongoing ageing process. It is designed to give near 
immediate results without the downtime often associated with chemical peels. Million Dollar Immaculate Peels 
have been developed to support improvements to problematic, inflamed, irritated, oily or spot prone skin types 
to help calm, heal and restore a more healthy, calm appearance. It is likely that a course of treatments alongside 
recommended homecare will be needed in order to achieve maximum results.

LED Light Therapy 20 min | from 20
A non-invasive treatment that uses LED light to treat fine lines and wrinkles, soothes skin,  reduces inflammation and 
redness, improves skin texture, elasticity and thickness whilst also promoting better product absorption.
(Please book the LED Light Therapy Session as an add on to other facial treatments).



BODY TREATMENTS & MASSAGE

Million Dollar Body Treatment

Million Dollar Bacial 

Luxury Million Dollar Bacial with Immaculate Skin Peel

Million Dollar Immaculate Body Peel 

45 min | from 99

45 min | 60

75 min | 85

45 min | 60

The Million Dollar Body system has been designed to combine the science behind the microneedling method with 
clinically proven products to give solutions for a variety of issues such as stretchmarks, cellulite and scarring. 
This system targets these issues with a full consultation and skin plan. If you are determined to get rid of your stretch 
marks and cellulite for good and considering treatment options, the Million Dollar Body Treatment may be for you.
Microneedling, also referred to as skin needling or collagen induction therapy, is a process where a professional 
therapist runs a tool over the stretch mark area. By creating minor injuries where skin has been damaged, 
microneedling encourages your body to repair damaged skin through increased production of collagen and elastin.

Is it Effective?
Stretch marks are scars that form in the middle layer of skin, like scars from injuries they do not go away on their 
own. While they may fade over time, getting rid of stretch marks requires undergoing a treatment that can penetrate 
the top layer of skin and effect the middle layer of skin where stretch mark scars form. Combining our Million Dollar 
technique with the clinically backed Million Dollar body products are a powerhouse for results. A course of at least for 
is recommended to achieve long term results. Your therapist will discuss with you the recommended treatment plan.

Areas to treat may include; neck & decolleté, upper arms, thighs and stomach.  Price of treatment is per area.

A Million Dollar Facial for the back to target areas of congestion and acne. The back will be cleansed and exfoliated 
with the use of warming, hot towels and gentle steam. Any areas of congestion will be targeted to unclog pores and 
remove blackheads. This is followed by a soothing back, neck and shoulder massage. Congested areas will then be 
treated with a purifying and soothing mask whilst hands and arms are massaged. The treatment is completed with 
an application of hydrating Million Dollar products.The therapist will advise the aftercare to follow and recommend 
any products that will help you achieve the clearer results that you want.

A Million Dollar Facial for the back to improve congested and problematic skin. Includes an Immaculate Skin Peel to 
resurface and brighten, helping to eliminate blackheads and calm inflamed or irritated acne skin. Includes a back, 
neck and shoulder massage followed by a soothing and purifying mask.

An Immaculate Skin Peel for the back to help calm and soothe irritated, inflamed acne and to help clear congested 
skin. This treatment will help to smooth skin texture. The perfect treatment prior to any event where you may wish 
to expose the back. It is likely that a course of treatments may be needed, including the use of recommended 
homecare to achieve maximum results.



Lava Shell Recovery Back Massage

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage 

45 min | 55
This soothing, stress relieving massage is designed to ease tired muscles and work out knots and tension using 
alternate heat and ice shells. The warm lava shell will help to soothe aches, warming the muscles up so tension and 
knots can be worked away. The cooling glacial shell will them help to calm inflammation allowing muscles to repair 
and ease. This is the PERFECT summer treatment or post sport recovery treatment.

A relaxing back, neck and shoulder massage to target areas of tension and ease tired muscles.

Luxury Scalp & Full Body Massage 

Lava Shell Back, Neck & Shoulder Heated Massage

75 min | 75

45 min | 55

Indulge in 75 minutes of relaxing, soothing massage for the body and scalp. Your senses will be stimulated with 
uplifting scents of aromatherapy, your mood will be soothed with the sounds of Tibetan cymbals and muscles will be 
eased with deep, hands on touch.

Take your massage to the next level with a Lava Shell Heated Massage. Using heated porcelain clam shells to work 
deeply into the muscles, this massage will target areas of tension more effectively with the addition of heat.



EYE TREATMENTS

Lash Lift

Eyelash Tint

Eyebrow Tint

60 min | 45

30 min | 18

15 min | 12

Enhances natural lashes by lifting them at the base making them appear longer and more noticeable.  
A perfect, low maintenance treatment for longer looking lashes. Includes a colour booster to tint the lashes



NAILS

Gel Overlay Manicure

Removal of Gel Polish or Overlay 

Pre Service Gel Removal

Shellac Express Manicure

File & Polish

Add on Full Set Nail Art

Add on Nail Art per Nail

Single Nail Repair

75 min | 45

30 min | 25

15 min | 14.5

45 min | 36

30 min | 22

30 min | 15

5 min | 4.5

15 min | 8

The ideal option for clients wanting to regularly maintain their polished manicure every 2-3 weeks. 
The treatment includes cuticle tidy, nail shaping, builder gel application for added strength, gel 
colour application, mini hand massage & application of an aromatherapy blend to reset your mood

Product removal, cuticle tidy, nail shaping, mini hand massage and 
application of an aromatherapy blend to reset your mood

Enjoy an express manicure finished with Shellac gel polish for up to 14 days chip free wear.

Nail shaping and application of Jessica nail polish

Includes glitters, foils, rhinestones, stamping etc...



PEDICURE

Platinum Pedicure with Gel Polish

Platinum Pedicure 

Pedicure with Gel Polish

Pedicure

Gel removal

Pre Service Gel removal

90 min | 60

60 min | 50

75 min | 50

45 min | 40

30 min | 25

15 min | 14.5

Our Platinum Pedicure is complete luxury for the feet leaving them feeling soft and looking beautiful. Using key ingredients 
such as Allantoin, Urea and CBD Oil, the focus is on hydration and moisture. Nails will be trimmed and shaped, cuticles 
tidied, callus smoothed and exfoliated before a lower leg and foot massage is performed. The benefits of the Platinum 
Pedicure are softer, smoother feet, muscle and joint relief, reduced inflammation and irritation and stimulated cell 
production. All products in our pedicure range are vegan and sustainably sourced. This service includes a gel polish finish.

Our Platinum Pedicure is complete luxury for the feet leaving them feeling soft and looking beautiful. Using key ingredients 
such as Allantoin, Urea and CBD Oil, the focus is on hydration and moisture. Nails will be trimmed and shaped, cuticles 
tidied, callus smoothed and exfoliated before a lower leg and foot massage is performed. The benefits of the Platinum 
Pedicure are softer, smoother feet, muscle and joint relief, reduced inflammation and irritation and stimulated cell 
production. All products in our pedicure range are vegan and sustainably sourced. This service includes a traditional polish - 
please remember to bring your flip flops.

Using the Releaf pedicure products which focus on moisture and hydration to offer you an effective, efficient and luxurious 
treatment. Includes; foot soak, cuticle tidy, nail trim/shaping, hard skin smoothing, exfoliation, foot & lower leg massage all 
enjoyed in our relaxing massage chair. Includes a durable, shiny gel polish. Our pedicure products are sustainably sourced 
and vegan. 

Using the Releaf pedicure products which focus on moisture and hydration to offer you an effective, efficient and luxurious 
treatment. Includes; foot soak, cuticle tidy, nail trim/shaping, hard skin smoothing, exfoliation, foot & lower leg massage & 
application of Jessica nail polish all enjoyed in our relaxing massage chair. Please remember to bring your flip flops. Our 
pedicure products are sustainably sourced and vegan.

Product removal, cuticle tidy, nail shaping, mini foot massage and application of an aromatherapy blend to reset your mood

Product removal prior to other foot services



Toenail Reconstruction

File and Polish Toes

Nail Art per Toenail

30 min | from 35

30 min | 22

5 min | 4.5

We can create a bespoke, cosmetically reconstructed nail in order to hide broken or damaged toenails. 
This will allow you to mask imperfections and show off your feet. Polish can be applied to finish off a pedicure service.

Nail shaping & application of Jessica nail polish

Includes glitters, foils, rhinestones, stamping etc...



MAKE-UP SERVICES

Bridal Make Up

Make Up Application

Make Up Lesson

Mini Make Up Lesson

Foundation Colour Matching

Make Up Application

75 min | 70

45 min | 40

75min | 40

45min | 20

10min | free

75 min | 40

With strip lashes

A more in depth introduction of eyeshadow techniques,  including showing you how to 
take a day make up to an evening look. Includes foundation/colour matching

An express application of  Mii make up for eyes, lips and cheeks. Includes foundation/colour matching.



FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
& BROW STYLING

HD Brow Sculpt

HD Brows

Full Face Wax/Thread

Eyebrow Shaping

Chin Wax/Thread

Lip Wax/Thread

60 min | 45

45 min | 35

30 min | 26.5

30 min | 14.5

30 min | 14.5

10 min | 9

Total brow transformation to tame unruly eyebrows. Brow lamination is a process which can be used to correct 
asymmetry, add texture, correct uneven tails and transform the brow shape. Add to that the complete HD 
treatment of tinting, waxing, threading, plucking and design and you will have total brow domination!

A bespoke treatment for the brows. Can help grow back over plucked patches, tame bushy brows or maintain 
the fresh brow feeling – patch test required a minimum of 48 hours before treatment

Includes eyebrows, lip, chin, sides of face

Wax, thread or tweeze



BODY WAXING

Hollywood Bikini Wax

Brazilian Bikini Wax

High Bikini Wax

Bikini Tidy

Full Leg Wax

Half Leg Wax

40 min | 40

40 min | 35

30 min | 30

28 min | 18

40 min | 35

25 min | 24

Removes all bikini hair from front to back.

Removes almost all bikini hair from front to back leaving either a ‘V’ or landing strip of hair.

Removes bikini hair from the high inner thigh and comes in further than the underwear. 
Also removes a small strip of hair from the top of the bikini line. Perfect for high-leg underwear.

Removes bikini hair from outside the underwear line and the high inner thigh.

Removes hair from ankle to top of legs including inner thigh (excludes bikini 
line) and finishes below the bum cheeks. Includes top of feet and toes.

Removes hair from ankle to top of knee, includes top of feet and toes.



Full Arm Wax

Half Arm Wax

Under Arm Wax

25 min | 24

20 min | 18

15 min | 18

Removes hair from forearms, upper arms to shoulders, hands and fingers.

Removes hair from forearms, hands and fingers.

Removes all hair from within the armpits.



HAIR COLOURING

Hollywood Colour Blend

Balayage

Full Head Bleach

Roots with Foils

Roots Bleach

Full Head Highlights

Full Head Colour

255 min | from 250

95 min | from 125

110 min | from 110

95 min | from 110

80 min | 80

110 min | from 80

60 min | 65

This advanced colouring technique brings a multi-dimensional and multi-tonal colour blend from root to tip using 
techniques learnt from colourist Catherine Boden. We advise you to allow plenty of time for us to work our magic 
which is why we will make your experience enjoyable and relaxing, providing you with refreshments and a light lunch

Balayage ‘meaning to sweep’ is a technique where we paint onto the hair with lightener to give a natural, blended, 
lightened effect. The hair is then toned to neutralise & personalise the colour

Lightener is applied to your scalp & the ends of the hair. Once the required lift is achieved we will tone
to neutralise & personalise your colour. We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

Individual strands are woven & colour will be applied in foils & colour applied in-between the packets.
We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

Lightener is applied to your scalp & once the required lift is achieved we will tone to neutralise & personalise your 
colour. We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

Individual strands are woven & colour will be applied in foils, a combination of highlights & lowlights can be used. 
We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your permanent colour requirements.
We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for



Half Head Highlights

T-Section Highlights

Root Regrowth

Toner

75 min | 58

65 min | 56

50 min | 45

30 min | 20

Individual strands are woven & colour will be applied in foils to half of the head, a combination of highlights & 
lowlights can be used. We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

Individual strands are woven & colour will be applied in foils through your parting & down the sides, a combination of 
highlights & lowlights can be used. We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your permanent colour requirements.
We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for

An add on to any lightening service which will neutralise warm & cool tones or personalise your colour. 
We use Tigi Colour which you must have a valid skin test for



CREATIVE STYLING & BRIDAL SERVICES

Bridal Hair & Make-up Trial

Bridal Hair 

Bridal Hair Trial 

Creative Styling/Hair Up

Prom Hair Trial

180 min | 135

60 min | from 110

90 min | 70

60 min | 45

40 min | 35

Whether Classic or Contemporary is your theme for your Bridal Hair & Make-Up, we have a wealth
of experience & knowledge where we will work with you to create your dream style for your big day!

Whether Classic or Contemporary is your theme for your Bridal Hair, we have a wealth of experience & knowledge 
where we will work with you to create your dream style for your big day!

Whether Classic or Contemporary is your theme for your Bridal Hair, we have a wealth of experience & knowledge 
where we will work with you to create your dream style for your big day!

Fully personalised hair styling or up-do which is carried out best on hair washed the day before.
The hair will be prepped with heated appliances & Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

Whether all down and curled or pinned up in an updo, we have a wealth of experience & knowledge where we can 
create the perfect prom hair for you



CUTTING STYLING & FINISHING

Ladies Restyle

Ladies Cut & Finish Long Hair (below shoulder)

Ladies Cut & Finish

Ladies Blow-dry Long Hair (below shoulder)

Ladies Blow-dry 

75 min | 60

75 min | 54

60 min | 45

45 min | 35

30 min | 26.5

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your restyle requirements. 
You can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our luxury massage chair. 
Enhancing your new style with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut requirements. 
You can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our luxury massage chair. 
We will Cut & Blow-dry your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut requirements. 
You can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our luxury massage chair.
We will Cut & Blow-dry your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

After a consultation you can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our 
luxury massage chair. We will Blow-dry your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

After a consultation you can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our 
luxury massage chair. We will Blow-dry your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products



Gents Wash, Cut & Finish

Gents Cut & Finish & Beard Trim

Gents Cut & Finish 

30 min | 26.5

30 min | 26.5

20 min | 18

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut requirements. 
You can enjoy a relaxing Tigi Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our luxury massage chair. 
We will Cut & Finish your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut & beard requirements. 
We will Cut & Finish your hair & trim your beard with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut requirements. 
We will Cut & Finish your hair with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

Gents Wash, Cut & Finish & Beard Trim 40 min | 35
A full consultation will be carried out to identify your haircut & beard requirements. You can enjoy a relaxing Tigi 
Copyright Shampoo & Condition service with head massage in our luxury massage chair. 
We will cut your hair & beard & finish with Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products



Girls Wash, Cut & Finish (12-15yrs)

Girls Dry Cut (12-15yrs)

Childs Wash, Cut & Finish (up to 11yrs)

Childs Cut (up to 11yrs)

Fringe Trim

Hair Consultation

Patch Test for Colour

40 min | 35

30 min | 26.5

30 min | 26.5

20 min | 18

10 min | 8

15 min | free

5 min | free

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your daughters haircut requirements. We will wash their hair in our 
luxury massage chair & cut & finish with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head Styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your daughters haircut requirements. 
We will dry cut their hair and finish with Tigi Copyright & Bed Head Styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your child’s haircut requirements. We will wash their hair in our 
luxury massage chair, then cut and finish with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head Styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your child’s haircut requirements. 
We will dry cut their hair and finish with Tigi Copyright & Bed Head Styling products

A full consultation will be carried out to identify your fringe requirements. 
We will trim your fringe & style with the addition of Tigi Copyright & Bed Head styling products

We pride ourselves on listening to what our clients would like to achieve and delivering the most suitable, tailor 
made treatment plan and services. We will discuss all your hair requirements, conduct a thorough hair analysis and 
recommend the most ideal colour and style to suit your hair type

A patch test is required a minimum of 48 hours before a colouring service for all new clients to reduce the risk of 
allergic reaction. There will be occasions where existing clients will need to be re-tested



HAIR DAZZLES

12 Hair Dazzles

6 Hair Dazzles

Single Hair Dazzle

30 min | 30

20 min | 18

15 min | 8

Reflective sparkling strands, like tinsel, which are temporarily tied into your hair. Lasts up to 4 weeks & causes no 
damage, these can be washed, blow-dried & straightened up to a maximum temperature of 180°c! Great for Festivals, 
Christmas, Parties or just because.......

Reflective sparkling strands, like tinsel, which are temporarily tied into your hair. Lasts up to 4 weeks & causes no 
damage, these can be washed, blow-dried & straightened up to a maximum temperature of 180°c! Great for Festivals, 
Christmas, Parties or just because.......

Reflective sparkling strands, like tinsel, which are temporarily tied into your hair. Lasts up to 4 weeks & causes no 
damage, these can be washed, blow-dried & straightened up to a maximum temperature of 180°c! Great for Festivals, 
Christmas, Parties or just because.......



TREATMENTS

NanoKeratin Luxury Smooth

Million Dollar Hair Rejuvenation 

NanoKeratin Express Smooth

Tigi Copyright SOS Repair & Booster Treatment

Tigi Copyright SOS Extreme Express Treatment

Tigi Copyright Booster & Base Treatment

185 min | 195

45 min | from 80

75 min | 60

20 min | 25

10 min | 20

10 min | 15

This is the NanoKeratin Smoothing Service which can be tailored to suit your desired outcome, choose from SOFT 
SMOOTH  or STRAIGHT and the results last for up to 3-4 months. It re-texturises the hair eliminating frizzy, fluffy and 
curly hair. It also has a fantastic humidity guard. As part of your first Smoothing Treatment you will get a range of 
NanoKeratin Home Care products to use at home, prolonging the life and condition of your hair. Please allow plenty 
of time when booking this service.

Hair loss or thinning may occur for a variety of reasons such as ill health, stress or ageing. The Million Dollar Hair 
Rejuvenation is a treatment recommended to stimulate hair growth. Using microneedling techniques coupled 
with the Million Dollar Hair Serum, packed with potent ingredients (supported by clinical evidence) hair follicles 
on the scalp are stimulated. A course of at least six, taken weekly is recommended to see improved results. 
Down time is minimum and the aftercare is simple. A consultation is recommended prior to booking to ensure 
the treatment is suitable.

This is the NanoKeratin Express Smooth treatment. It is designed to softly smooth and straighten the hair for up to 
30 days. We recommend the use of NanoKeratin Home Care products to prolong the effects of this blow-dry. This is 
designed to be a good introductory service before committing to the full NanoKeratin Luxury Smooth treatment.

SOS is clinically proven to repair internal damage & returns the hair back to virgin condition with the addition of 
boosters & base which are tailored to your hairs needs, either individually or a combination of Repair, Smooth or 
Shine in just 20 minutes

Clinically proven to repair internal damage and returns hair back to virgin condition. For noticeably healthier, 
stronger hair in just 5 minutes

Brings stressed, dull, tired, unruly and dry hair back to life using boosters and base, individually or a combination of 
Repair, Smooth or Shine in just 5-10 minutes



Tigi Copyright Express Booster Treatment 

Colorwow Dream Filter Express Treatment

10 min | 10

10 min | 10

Mixed with Tigi Copyright Conditioner to suit your hair type at the backwash, the boosters will enhance your hair 
individually or with a combination of Repair, Smooth or Shine in just 5 minutes

In just 3 minutes works like a magnet to instantly remove metals & minerals which dull, darken and distort hair colour

HAIR EXTENSIONS

Racoon Luxe Link Hair Extensions Consultation 30 min | free
A trichology - approved extension system using a micro link method. These extensions can add length & thickness to 
the hair in a quick, easy & safe method, causing no damage to your hair. Can be worn safely for at least 6 months & up 
to one year with regular maintenance appointments every 6-12 weeks


